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Theories attempting to explain supralinearity ob-
served in thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) are 
typically concerned with trap creation [1], track in-
teraction [2], and pre-existing c-hit trap structures [3]. 
The present work extends the last concept and ex-
plores its implications for heavy-ion response. 
We describe the response of a c-hit detector to 
gamma-rays by two parameters—the hittedness, 
c, and the characteristic dose, E0, of gamma-rays at 
which there is an average of one hit per sensitive el-
ement. To calculate the response of such a detector to 
heavy charged particles we also need to know a third 
parameter—the radius of the sensitive element, a0. 
We take a0 to be related to the size of the sensitive re-
gion around a trapping site. The radial distribution of 
local dose around the path of a heavy ion is then used 
as a transfer function, relating the low-LET response 
of a detector to its high-LET response [4]. 
In earlier work [3] it was suggested that the su-
pralinear response of TL materials for gamma irradi-
ations can be represented by a sum of c-hit compo-
nents, implying the existence of corresponding (but 
otherwise undefined) trap structures in this detector. 
In support of this concept, we note the near-quadratic 
(2-hit) X-ray response found by Crittenden et al. [5] 
for peaks 5 and 6 in BDH LiF doped with 80 ppm Mg 
and Ti, measured at a ramp speed of 20°C min–1. Peak 
6 in the material doped with 3 ppm Ti and measured 
at 420 nm wavelength appears to have a near 2-hit re-
sponse saturating at about 800 krad. 
Decomposition of experimentally measured re-
sponses of TLDs to gamma- or X-rays can yield the 
values of hittedness, characteristic dose, and relative 
contribution of each component, but cannot provide 
us with any information on the size of the sensitive 
element. The value of a0 must be inferred from the re-
sponse to high-LET radiations. 
The response of LiF to fast charged particles has been 
measured for protons, alpha-particles, and some heavier 
ions (C, O, and Ne) for TLD-100 [6, 7] and TLD-700 [8]. 
The efficiency of LiF, if plotted as a function of the stop-
ping power of the charged particle, appears to be of the 
order of that for 60Co at lower values of LET and then to 
decrease with increasing LET [6-10]. 
Enhancement of the ratio of heights of peak 6 to 
peak 5 is observed for LiF irradiated with alpha-par-
ticles [9,10] and fast neutrons [II], compared with the 
ratio for gamma-irradiation. A decrease of supralin-
earity and loss of sensitivity, relative to gamma- ir-
radiation, are seen for LiF (TLD-700) exposed to 3.7 
MeV alpha-particles and 13.3 MeV protons stopping 
in the material [10]. 
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Abstract
Track theory has been applied to an earlier suggestion, that the supralinearity of TLDs at high gamma-ray doses is due to pre-ex-
isting 1-hit and 2-hit trap structures, to calculate high-LET response. Measured 60Co dose responses for peaks 5 and 6 in LiF (TLD-
700) were decomposed to yield parameters characterizing each peak as a two-component c-hit mixture. One value of “trap ra-
dius” was assigned to each two-component representation, different for peak 5 and for peak 6, to calculate their responses for H, 
He, C, O, and Ne bombardments. Calculations reproduce experimental features of the heavy ion response of TLD-700, and pro-
vide a means of connecting the gamma- and high-LET responses, in TLDs.
1. Introduction
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The aim of this work was to investigate the differ-
ences in the supralinearity of peak 5 and peak 6 in 
LiF (TLD-700) after gamma-ray exposure and to re-
late them to differences in the high-LET responses of 
the two peaks reported in the published experimen-
tal work. Measurements of 60Co response for peaks 
5 and 6 in TLD-700 have already been reported [12], 
but not for doses at which peak 6 saturates. In the 
present work, we used a wider dose range and made 
measurements at two ramp speeds to test the effect 
of read-out speed on peak separation. In the subse-
quent calculations, we represent peak 5 and peak 6 
by individual two-component c-hit mixtures and find 
their parameters by decomposing the measured 60Co 
responses of both peaks. The choice of values of a0 
is made to best fit the available data on relative effi-
ciency and supralinearity for heavy ion irradiations 
of TLD-700. 
It appears that the presented theory is able to re-
produce many of the experimental findings for LiF 
(TLD-700) and to provide some insight into the rela-
tion between gamma- and high-LET responses in this 
material. 
2. Measurement of 60Co response for peaks 5 and 6 
in TLD-700 
Virgin LiF chips (TLD-700 ribbon, ¼” × ¼” × 0.035”, 
supplied by HARSHAW) were exposed to 60Co at 
doses ranging from 3 rad to 10 Mrad. A radiother-
apy source was used for the 3 rad–30 krad range with 
dose rates (20-300) rad min–1, and a 7 KCi source used 
for the 3 krad-10 Mrad range, with a dose rate 6 krad 
min–1. Flat plexiglass containers holding up to 16 
chips, of wall thickness 6 mm on both sides, were ex-
posed in air. All chips were post-irradiation annealed 
for 10 min at 90°C. The HARSHAW 2000 A and B sys-
tem (S-13 type photocathode spectral response and a 
blue filter) was used for read-out. Glow curves were 
always plotted, at ramp speeds 5°C s–1 and 5.5°C 
min–1. For certain high exposure readouts using the 
faster ramp, the blue filter was replaced by a neutral 
density filter (Melles Griot 03 FNQ 077) of effective 
density D = 3.58, causing no apparent change in the 
shape of the glow curves. Examples of glow curves 
plotted using the slower ramp are shown in Figure 
1. The heights of peak 5 and 6 were read from glow 
curves without any background subtraction, normal-
ized to their respective saturation values and plot-
ted as a function of dose. The shapes of dose depen-
dences for a given peak appeared not to depend on 
the ramp speeds used, therefore data could be re-
duced to two sets describing dose responses of peak 5 
and peak 6, shown in Figure 2. Each data point repre-
sents 8–6 readouts and has a relative standard devia-
tion error of 4%–10%. 
The dose responses of peak 5 and peak 6 are quite 
different. For peak 5 supralinearity sets in above 300 
rad and peak height saturates at about 100 krad. In 
our measurements of peak 6, supralinearity is ob-
served above 30 rad, the lowest dose at which this 
peak could be distinguished in the glow curve (see 
Figure 1), and saturation occurs at about 600 krad, Al-
though supralinearity for this peak is clearly higher 
than that for peak 5, the quadratic dependence found 
by Crittenden et al. [5] is not observed in our mea-
surements. However, saturation for peak 6 occurs at 
doses similar to those quoted by Crittenden et al. for 
BDH LiF doped with 80 ppm Mg and 3 ppm Ti. 
Figure 1. Glow curves plotted at ramp speed 5.5°C min–1 for 
TLD-700 exposed to 60Co. Dose range 3 rad to 3 Mrad, dose for 
each curve in rads. 
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3. Theory of the two-component c-hit detector
The principle of calculating the response of a c-hit 
detector to gamma- and heavy-ion irradiations has 
been extensively discussed in earlier works (see ref-
erences [3] and [4] and the references therein). The 
present calculation concerns a two-component c-hit 
detector in which each c-hit component is character-
ized by its own set of parameters—hittedness, char-
acteristic dose, and relative contribution, i.e. (c1, E01, 
R) and [c2, E02, (1 – R)], respectively. Only 1-hit and 
2-hit detectors are considered here, therefore the cu-
mulative Poisson distribution used to describe the re-
sponse of a detector after a uniform dose D of gamma 
rays [4], reduces to: 
P(c = 1, A) = 1 – e–A         for 1-or-more hits,           (1) 
and
P(c = 2, A) = 1 – (1 + A) e–A      for 2-or-more hits,    (2) 
where P(c, A) is the probability that c or more hits are 
observed in a target where A(= D/E0) is the average 
number of hits per target. 
The TL signal (peak height) after a dose D of uni-
form gamma-irradiation for a two-component c-hit 
detector, normalized to saturation, is: 
                TL(D) = RP(c = c1, D/E01) 
+ (1 – R) P(c = c2,D/E02).                  (3) 
The response of a two-component c-hit detector af-
ter a fluence F (particles cm–2) of heavy particles of 
charge Z, relative velocity β, and stopping power L, 
is calculated by summing the responses k1 and k2 of 
each component, multiplied by their respective con-
tributions, R and (1 – R). Calculations are made for 
Figure 2. Gamma-ray dose response for peak 5 and peak 6 in TLD-700. Peak heights normalized to saturation values at doses: 100 
krad for peak 5, and 1 Mrad for peak 6. Heavy lines through experimental points are respective two-component c-hit mixtures 
representing peak 5 (A + B) and peak 6 (C + D), light lines show individual components. Best fitted values of hittedness, percent 
contribution, and characteristic dose (rads), are indicated for each component. 
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water, for track segment bombardment [4], i.e. for 
constant β and L, which corresponds experimentally 
to particles passing through a thin detector. In princi-
ple, a different value of a0 can be associated with each 
c-hit component, however, to limit the number of fit-
ted parameters, a single value off a0 was assumed 
for both components. The calculation is outlined for 
a detector consisting of a 1-hit component and a 2-
hit component with characteristic doses E01 and E02, 
respectively. 
First, we calculate the response for the 1-hit com-
ponent, k1. 
The dose deposited by the ion beam is: 
Di = FL                                     (4) 
and the corresponding TL signal (normalized to its 
value at saturation for gamma-rays) is given by the 
probability of activating the 1-hit sensitive element: 
k1 = 1 – e–σ1F = 1 – e–σ1Di/L                        (5) 
where σ1 is the single-particle activation cross-section, 
calculated as a function of Z, β, a0, and E01: 
(6)
In the above expression, t is the radial distance from 
the ion’s path, τmin = 10–2 Å, τmax is the maximum 
range of δ-rays in the detector medium, and E‾(t, β, Z) 
is the average dose (erg cm–3) deposited by δ-rays in 
a sensitive element of radius a0, the center of which is 
at distance t. For a given detector medium, the num-
ber of δ-rays depends on z2/β2 of the ion, where z is 
the effective charge number of the ion of atomic num-
ber Z moving at relative speed β through the me-
dium. (For further details, see reference [4] and refer-
ences therein.) 
The dose response, k1(Di), for a 1-hit detector is lin-
ear up to saturation, therefore the 1-hit part of a two-
component detector cannot introduce supralinearity 
into the overall dose curve for heavy-ion irradiation 
at any value of LET. 
The calculation for the 2-hit part of a two-compo-
nent c-hit detector is more complicated, as it must in-
clude ion-kill and gamma-kill modes of sensitive ele-
ment inactivation [4]. 
We first introduce the “saturation cross-section,” 
σ0 : 
σ0 = 1.18 π a0
2                                (7) 
which corresponds to the geometrical cross-section 
multiplied by a factor accounting for the “brush” of 
δ-rays surrounding the path of a heavy ion. The pro-
cedure for finding the value of this parameter is de-
scribed elsewhere for m-target detectors [4]. Our 
value is a result of a similar procedure developed for 
c-hit detectors.  
Next, the single-particle inactivation cross-sec-
tion is calculated for the 2-hit cumulative Poisson 
distribution: 
(8)
where symbols retain their meaning from equation 
(6). The fraction of the dose deposited by the beam 
which contributes to the ion-kill mode of sensitive el-
ement inactivation, PI, is given by the ratio: 
PI = σ2/σ0                                       (9) 
The probability, Πi, that a sensitive element survives 
(is not activated) in the ion-kill mode after a fluence F 
of beam particles, is: 
Πi = e–σ2F                                    (10) 
The fraction of the beam dose which contributes to 
sensitive element inactivation through the gamma-
kill mode is (1 – PI) FL and the probability, Πγ, that a 
sensitive element survives in that mode is given from 
the 2-hit cumulative Poisson distribution as: 
(11) 
The surviving fraction, N/N0, of an initial population 
of N0 sensitive elements after a fluence F of beam par-
ticles is the product of survival probabilities after ion-
kill and gamma-kill modes of inactivation: 
N/N0 = Πi Πγ                                (12) 
The probability that a sensitive element is activated 
is then (1 – N/N0) = (1 – Πi Πγ ), and the correspond-
ing response (normalized to the gamma-ray satura-
tion value) contributed by the second component of 
the detector is: 
k2 = (1 – Πi Πγ ).                           (13) 
The signal due to the ion-kill mode increases lin-
early with dose, and that due to gamma-kill increases 
quadratically. Thus, the shape of the dose response, 
k2(Di), depends on the value of PI, i.e. on the value of 
σ2 with respect to σ0. If σ2 is close to (or exceeds) the 
saturation value (“track-width regime”), the ion-kill 
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mode dominates, and supralinearity disappears. If 
σ2 is small compared with σ0 (“grain- count regime”), 
we expect to see some residual supralinearity in the 
dose-response curve. 
Finally, the TL signal of a two-component (1 + 2)-
hit detector after a fluence F of beam particles is ob-
tained by adding the responses of each component, 
multiplied by their respective contributions: 
TL(Di) = Rk1 + (1 – R)k2.                       (14) 
The TL signal after a fluence F of beam particles for 
a (2 + 2)-hit detector is calculated in the same manner, 
by repeating equations (7–13) for both components 
and substituting E02 with E01 where appropriate (PI, 
Πi, and Πγ have to be calculated separately for each 
component). 
The overall dose response, TL(Di), for a two-com-
ponent c-hit detector depends in a complicated way 
on detector and beam parameters. It is worth noting 
that it is only from the ion-kill mode contribution in 
the 2-hit component that the overall efficiency with 
respect to gamma-irradiation can exceed 1. Whether 
or not this actually occurs depends on the current pa-
rameter values. In general, we expect the efficiency 
of the 2-hit component to reach maximum at z2/β 2 = 
2κ, where κ =E0a0
2(2 × 10–7 erg cm–1), for water, and 
E0 and a0 correspond to respective values for the 2-
hit component [4]. We shall see later that this prop-
erty could be exploited to estimate experimentally the 
value of a0 in the two-component representation of 
peak 5 in TLD-700 from measurements of efficiency 
as a function of z2/β 2 (or LET) for proton or alpha-
particle bombardments. 
4. Decomposition of measured gamma-ray responses
Equation (3) was used to determine the values of 
c1, c2, E01, E02, and R, by assuming the values of c1 
and c2 [i.e. defining the functional relation, according 
to equations (1) and (2)] and treating the remaining 
three variables as free parameters in computer fits to 
experimental data. 
A (1 + 2)-hit mixture was assumed for peak 5, and 
the following expression was fitted to the experimen-
tal points: 
        P5(D) = R(1 – e–D/E01) 
+ (1 – R)[1 – (1 +D/E02) e–D/E02] .              (15) 
Best fitting values of E01, E02, and R are listed in Ta-
ble 1. The decomposition into 1-hit and 2-hit parts is 
shown in Figure 2. 
Because of its weakness with respect to peak 5, data 
for peak 6 were more difficult to analyze. Judging 
from the shape of the glow curves presented in Fig-
ure 1, significant background contributions are visi-
ble at lower doses, below 1 krad. A (2 + 2)-hit mixture 
was assumed for peak 6 and the following expression 
fitted to data points in the range 3 krad–1 Mrad: 
        P6(D) = R[1 – (1 + D/E01) e–D/E01] 
+ (1 – R)[1 – (1 + D/E02) e–D/E02].         (16) 
Value of E01, E02, and R best fitting the data in the 
limited dose range are listed in Table 1 and the de-
composition is shown in Figure 2. 
Our analysis suggests the existence of four (or 
possibly three) trap structures which contribute to 
the measured dose dependence for peaks 5 and 6 in 
TLD-700. It is not improbable that the dominating 2-
hit component in peak 5 and the small contribution 
(10%) to peak 6 are both due to the same trap struc-
ture, as indicated by the relatively close values of E0 
for these components. 
5. Calculation of heavy ion response
Parameters of the two-component representa-
tions of peak 5 and peak 6 in TLD-700, listed in Ta-
ble 1 were used in all subsequent calculations of the 
heavy ion response in TLD-700. For a given bombard-
ment (specified by Z, β, and LET), a complete dose re-
sponse over a range of fluences was calculated for 
each peak, using several values of a0. The calculated 
curves are presented as efficiencies, relative to 60Co, 
at a specified dose, D0, and as plots of supralinearity 
versus dose. The relative supralinearity index, Srel, is 
defined as follows: 
Srel(D) = S(D)/S(D0),                       (17) 
Table 1. Best fitted values of characteristic dose, E0, and rela-
tive contribution, R, for 1-hit and 2-hit components represent-
ing peak 5 and peak 6 in TLD-700. 
Peak    1-hit                                 2-hit   
                    R            E0 (rad) R           E0 (rad) 
peak 5 0.360  6.323 × 104 0.640 1.215 × 104 
peak 6   0.102 9.522 × 103  
 
   0.898 8.094 × 104
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where
S(D) = TL(D)/D,        S(D0) = TL(D0)/D0,               (18) 
and TL(D) and TL(D0) are the signals (peak height) at 
doses D and D0, respectively. 
5.1. Peak 5
The value of a0 for the two-component representa-
tion of peak 5 was estimated from a best fit to the ex-
perimental results of Patrick et al. [8], who measured 
relative efficiencies of TLD-700 ribbon exposed with 
C, O, and Ne ions of energies above 250 MeV amu–1, 
i.e. at conditions satisfying the theoretical calculation. 
Efficiencies at D0 = 10 rad were calculated for peak 
5 using values of a0 = 50, 100, and 150 Å, and com-
pared with experimental values. We assume that in 
the overall signal measured experimentally, the small 
contribution from peak 6 may be neglected. Experi-
ment and theory are compared in Table 2. On the ba-
sis of this comparison, relative efficiencies of peak 5 
were calculated for the three values of a0, for H, He, 
C, O, and Ne ion bombardments over a range of LET 
values (from β = 0.98 until the Bragg peak) for each 
ion. Results of the calculation are presented in Fig-
ure 3, together with experimental data points from 
the work of Patrick et al. [8] and of Wingate et al. [6]. 
Experimental points for stopping alpha-particles are 
plotted at their initial value of LET. It is interesting to 
note that the calculation predicts efficiencies exceed-
ing 1 for proton and alpha-particle irradiations over 
ranges of LET dependent on the value of a0. Possibly, 
this could provide means of estimating a0 experimen-
tally. Tochilin et al. [7] report efficiencies exceeding 1, 
for TLD-100. As LET increases, for slow particles in 
the vicinity of the Bragg peak, in all cases efficiency 
falls radically. 
The relative supralinearity index, calculated for 
60Co, a relativistic proton, and a range of alpha-par-
ticle bombardments, is plotted as a function of dose 
in Figure 4A. In qualitative agreement with experi-
mental findings of Tochilin et al. [7] and of Wingate 
et al. [6], the supralinearity for the relativistic proton 
is identical with that of 60Co, and then gradually de-
creases with increasing LET of the bombarding par-
ticle. A dramatic change from supralinearity to sub-
linearity at high doses is seen in the calculations for 
alpha-particle energies between 1000 and 100 MeV. 
As the particle’s energy further decreases, the curves 
become linear for increasingly higher doses. 
Table 2. Experimental [8] and calculated values of efficiency, relative to 60Co, for peak 5 for TLD-700 irradiated with heavy ions
Ion Energy                      Water LET           Efficiency relative to 60Co 
species (MeV amu–1)              (MeV cm–1)                 experiment                           a0 = 50 Å                  a0 =100 Å                    a0 =150 Å
                           ref. [8]  
C 252 1.41 × 102 0.89 ± 0.02 0.78 0.91 1.10 
O 300 2.25 × 102 0.82 ± 0.05 0.76 0.83 0.96 
O 1050 1.42 × 102 0.90 ± 0.05 0.78 0.90 1.09 
Ne 372 3.18 × 102 0.73 ± 0.03 0.74 0.79 0.88 
Figure 3. Calculated efficiencies, relative to 60Co, versus LET 
(in water) for H, He, C, O, and Ne ion bombardments. For 
peak 5, results shown for a0= 50, 100, and 150 Å, and efficien-
cies calculated at D0 = 10 rad. For peak 6, a0 = 400 Å, efficien-
cies calculated at D0 = 1 krad. 
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5.2. Peak 6
The experimental observation by Jahnert [10] of a 
residual supralinearity in TLD-700 ribbon irradiated 
with alpha-particles of energy 3.7 MeV and lower, 
stopping in the material, was used to estimate the 
value of a0 for peak 6. At the same time, Jahnert ob-
serves an increase in the ratio of heights of peak 6 
to peak 5. We presume that if the TL signal is mea-
sured by integrating the glow curves over tempera-
tures covering both peaks, then the supralinearity 
observed is due to the supralinearity of peak 6. The 
choice of a0 equal to 400 Å for the two-component 
representation of that peak was made to give a calcu-
lated “threshold” of supralinearity for 5 MeV alpha-
particle bombardment. 
Due to the problem of background in the two-com-
ponent representation of 60Co response for peak 6, 
relative efficiencies and supralinearity were calcu-
lated at D0 = 1000 rad, for the same heavy-ion bom-
bardments used to calculate the response for peak 5. 
Results of these calculations are presented in Figure 3 
and Figure 4B. 
Immediately apparent from Figure 3 is the much 
higher relative efficiency for peak 6 as compared with 
that of peak 5, especially at high values of LET (low 
energies) for proton and alpha-particle bombard-
ments. As expected, supralinearity for peak 6 is much 
higher than that for peak 5, as seen in Figure 4. These 
two results of the theoretical calculation suggest an 
explanation for the enhancement in the peak height 
ration and increase in sensitivity, observed experi-
mentally in LiF irradiated with alpha-particles and 
fast neutrons [9-11]. 
6. Discussion
The presented calculation illustrates the manner in 
which track theory relates the gamma-ray and heavy-
ion responses in TLD-700. We are able to reproduce, 
at least qualitatively, most of the experimental obser-
vations concerning this detector. For some of the ex-
perimental data, quantitative agreement is achieved. 
However, several difficulties remain. 
Use of the slow ramp speed for glow curve mea-
surements, although improving the overall resolu-
tion somewhat, did not lead to a better separation be-
tween peak 5 and peak 6, nor did it change the shapes 
of their 60Co responses. Possibly, different doping 
could result in a better separation, enabling us to as-
sign trap parameters with greater confidence. 
Peaks 5 and 6 in TLD-700 are represented in the 
calculation by two-component c-hit structures, imply-
ing that two types of traps contribute to each peak. It 
appears that at least three different traps would have 
to be present in our LiF sample: (1) a 1-hit trap with 
E0   60 krad, (2) a 2-hit trap with E0  10 krad, and 
(3) a 2-hit trap with E0  80 krad. It is not unlikely 
that the X-ray response observed by Crittenden et al. 
[5] for, peak 6 in BDH LiF doped with 80 ppm Mg 
and 3 ppm Ti which saturates at doses similar to ours, 
is due to the dominating 2-hit trap in our decomposi-
tion of the same peak. 
It is not evident that both traps contributing to peak 
5 should have the same value of a0. This was assumed, 
strictly for reasons of simplicity, in the calculations of 
heavy-ion response for that peak. Similar assumption 
made in the calculations for peak 6, bears less influ-
ence on the results, as one trap clearly dominates in 
our decomposition for that peak (see Table 1). 
Figure 4. Relative supralinearity index versus dose, calculated 
for 60Co, relativistic proton (720 MeV), and alpha-particle bom-
bardments (1000–1 MeV). A: Peak 5, a0 = 100 Å, plots normal-
ized to 1 at D0 = 10 rad. B: Peak 6, a0 = 400 Å, plots normal-
ized to 1 at D0 = 1 krad. Normalizing factors listed. For a given 
bombardment, the peak height at dose D0, TL(D0), is equal to 
D0 S(D0). 
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It is interesting to speculate on the physical mean-
ing off a0. If we take the composition of our sample 
to be that of the material quoted by Crittenden et al., 
then Mg and Ti impurities (80 ppm and 3 ppm, re-
spectively) would occur roughly every 25 and 70 lat-
tice spacings, i.e. every 100 and 300 Å (the cubic lat-
tice constant in LiF is  4 Å). It would be tempting to 
conclude that the near agreement with our estimates 
of a0 for peaks 5 and 6 is not entirely fortuitous, espe-
cially as our values are estimated in a “water TLD.” 
The uncertainty with which we determine our values 
of a0 for peak 5 and peak 6 does not warrant the use 
of a “scaling factor” due to the density of LiF (as the 
density of LiF is 2.64 g cm–3, this “factor” is 2.641/3   
1.4, by which our values of a0 — 100 Å and 400 Å, re-
spectively — might be divided). 
If any significance is to be attached to the results of 
heavy-ion response calculations, the prediction that 
the relative efficiency for peak 5 in TLD-700 exceeds 
1, should be relatively easy to verify experimentally. 
A systematic measurement of efficiency in the range 
of LET values 10–100 MeV cm–1 for proton or alpha-
particle bombardments could test our calculations 
and yield a better indication of the value of a0 (based 
on the value of z2/β 2 at which the efficiency reaches 
a maximum) for the sensitive element dominating in 
peak 5. 
We stress that our predictions of the response of 
peak 5 and peak 6 to heavy-ion bombardments are 
somewhat speculative and that their validity can be 
tested only after experimental measurements are per-
formed for a variety of ion bombardments over a 
wide range of energies. 
7. Conclusions
We have proposed a theoretical calculation relat-
ing the low-LET and high-LET response of TLD-700, 
based on the assumption that 1-hit and 2-hit traps 
(presumably related to Mg and Ti impurities) preex-
ist in this material. We do not know the dopant con-
centration in our sample, nor are we able to assign 
values of trap parameters with confidence. A system-
atic measurement of the response of TLD-700 to pro-
ton and alpha-particle bombardment could provide 
us with a further clarification of the two-component 
c-hit representation of peaks 5 and 6. 
It would be however more advantageous if TL ma-
terials showing a “clean” quadratic X- or gamma-
ray response were investigated and developed, 
perhaps by suitable variation of the known and con-
trolled dopant composition. The presented theoreti-
cal model of the variation of TLD response with LET 
could then be tested. Such a material would also offer 
us the best opportunity to achieve discrimination be-
tween gamma-rays and neutrons or other high-LET 
radiations. 
The original c-hit detector computer codes were 
developed by R. A. Krauter. The LMCHOL optimiza-
tion code developed in Argonne National Laboratory 
by K. Hilstrom was used for parameter fitting. We 
thank A. S-F. Li and Y-L. Chang for adapting these 
programs to perform our calculations. We also thank 
P. Dettman, M.D., and Dr. B. Maxcy for permission to 
use their 60Co irradiation facilities. 
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